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M.S.N.C. BULLDOGS LOSE THRILLER 
TO MONTANA STATE BOBKITTENS

A spectacular 100-yard touchdown 
sprint with an intercepted pass by 
Bill McMannis gave the Montana 
State College Reserves a 7-5 victory 
over the Bulldogs, Friday night, 
October 25.

The game was played on the home 
field which was miserably wet and 
muddy from a downpour of rain 
just before game time.

M.S.N.C. Bulldogs had in mind 
their previous defeat at the hands 
of the Bobkittens and rushed them 
off •their' ,feet from the opening 
whistle until the final gun sounded.

The Bulldogs kicked off to the 
Bobkittens and smothered the re
ceiver on his own four-yard line. 
The stage was set, and Jack Porter 
spilled the Bobkitten ball carrier 
behind the goal line for a safety and 
a precious two-point lead for the 
Bulldogs.

The Bobkittens got back into the 
ball game the second quarter and 
moved down into our territory 
where a penalty put them on our 
five-yard stripe. Here they ran into 
a formidable Bulldog defense that 
pushed them back five yards as they 
failed in their four running attempts 
to score.

The half ended with the Bulldogs 
clinging to their slim but all- 
important 2-0 lead.

The third quarter saw an ex
change of punts until Kamps inter
cepted a Bobkitten pass. A quick 
kick was fumbled and Estes recov
ered for the Bulldogs who started 
to drive. Kamps and James hit the 
line for substantial gains and a 
touchdown seemed eminent. Then 
came the pass that McMannis inter
cepted on his goal line and dashed 
100 yards down the sideline to score. 
The try for extra point was good, 
and the Kittens led 7-2 going into 
the final stanza.

The chips were down as the Bull
dogs passed and pushed down to 
their heavier adversaries 25-yard 
marker. McDonald then pulled the 
play that will be long remembered— 
he dropkicked the muddy ball 35 
yards dead center' through the up
rights for three points.

The remainder of the game was 
played in Bobkitten territory with 
the Bulldogs continuously threaten
ing to score. Time ran out, how
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ever, and the boys left the slippery 
gridiron defeated 7-5 in a game that 
by all indications could have been 
theirs.

Bobby Mack, regular quarterback, 
out because of injuries, was sorely 
missed.

Bulldogs Lose 
To University Cubs 
In Night Game, Oct. 18

Playing their second encounter' of 
the season, the Bulldogs lost a hard- 
fought game to the University Cubs, 
18 to 6, in a night game held on the 
local field, October 18.

The Cubs showed plenty of zip at 
the start of the game as they took 
the opening kickoff and marched 
down the field to score early in the 
game. The attempted placekick for' 
conversion was deflected by Bille- 
deaux as the entire Bulldog line 
converged upon the hapless kicker.

The Bulldogs roared back the re
mainder of the first quarter and out
played the Cubs, but were unable to 
keep up the pace long enough to 
score.

In the second quarter, the Bull
dogs fumbled on their own 30-yard 
line which the Cubs recovered. This 
proved to be one of those bad breaks 
as the Cubs passed down to the one- 
yard line and scored on their second 
try. Fidler broke through and 
blocked the conversion attempt. Un
daunted by the score, the Bulldogs 
drove back down the field with 
Kamps hitting the line, and James 
passing to Dart and Porter. The 
half ended with the Bulldogs in pos-
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session of the ball on the Cub’s 5- 
yard line and on the short end of a 
12 to 0 score.

The Cubs could not get moving at 
the start of the third quarter, and 
punted to the Bulldogs who vir
tually exploded as they drove for 
their' lone touchdown. James un
corked a long pass to “Smokey” 
Thompson, who ended up on the 
one-yard line. McDonald passed to 
Kamps in the end zone for the 
tally. The try for extra point was 
not good.

Late in the third quarter, an alert 
Cub intercepted a pass that set up 
the Cubs’ third and final touchdown. 
The Cubs scored on a pass as the 
quarter ended. The try for' conver
sion failed.

The last quarter the Cubs threat
ened to score again, but the Bull
dogs dug in and held firm. The Bull
dogs were connecting on a number 
of passes as the game ended 18 to 6 
against them.

The Bulldogs reeled off several 
first downs in their running attack, 
and completed 11 of 17 attempted 
passes with McDonald, James, and 
Mack pitching to Dart, Porter, Trask, 
Antonietti, and Hubber for long 
gains. Malia received a broken 
finger early in the game, and will 
be out of action for some time. The 
line charged viciously, stopping the 
Cub ball carriers consistently.

Hammerness and Smith each scor
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ed a touchdown for the Cubs, and 
Roberts passed to Crain for the 
third Cub score.

Bulldog starting lineup for the 
game: left end, Antonietti; left 
tackle, Pettit; left guard, Fidler; 
center, R. Thompson; right guard, 
Billedeaux; right tackle, McGuire; 
right end, Tash; quarterback, Mack; 
left half, Dart; right half, Malia; 
fullback, McDonald.

Coach Straugh substituted freely 
and all the members of the team 
saw action. “Chuck” Deputy, regu
lar end, did not play because of 
injuries he received in the opening 
game.

Reserves who also played were: 
Boka, Trask, Kamps, Davis, James, 
Porter, Barna'by, Kruzic, Marques, 
Estes, Allen, Hubber, Rogan, O. 
Thompson, F. Vetter, and J. Vetter.

Anker Larson, senior at the Col
lege, is teaching a class in shop at 
the training school. Anker is an 
industrial arts major.
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